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time for repayment was. extremely in£e-, 
finite, the wlftng e< the score from off 
the elate can hirdly be regarded as the 
sacrifice of an,available asset. It is "said 
that the rest of the expense will be 
borne by Egypt, hot tips is ss open to 
doubt as was the original statement that 
the Khedive's treasury would bear it alt 

The scheme of -tire opposition, as out- This latter consideration does not at aH 
lined in our Vancouver despatch y ester- jçggçn y,e importance of the step just 
dsy is weak in .places and objectionable Before Qf Qfeat Britain
throughout. In some respects it is dan- and ggypt fly over the ruins of Khar- 
gerous. In a legislature that is to be toum fully a round million of pounds
reduced to twenty-one members it ie pro- sterling^ contributed by British taxpay- That promise has-been kept .
posed to have» ministry of seven. With ers, w01 have been «wallowed up in the "The Colonist is not at all sorry that the 
the Speaker, the ministry would only re- expense of the campaign, not to speak Review has seen fit to àpprbach this very to the truth
qnlre three votes he*id!” of good British blood that will have been importent matter in the spirit evinced respondent
give them control -of the house. This epUled on the sands of the Soudan. The by its article, because it displays the World, the fact that no denial appeared
would be intolerable. Briton sometimes does Quixotic things, bitterness of the hostility which it feels in the Times until after Mr. Joseph

Th| propose ... . *,at he ie T**y unlikely to be willing to towards every person or paper not in Martin had come to Victoria, although
salaries and “* 1116 territory thus rescued from the political sympathy with it, and such an the dental could as well have appeared
we think, be de^nd<^’ n“r. ““ n^ <<atto1 ot the w<*at barbarism, hand- exhibition plàces it in its true light be- a day earlier, when the despatch
dared intention o _ . 6,1 OTer to ®87Pt as a tree gift. Espe- fore the peopje. Rut it is a matter of published, would serve as confirmation
in the personne o . .. ctelly unlikely la such a course in view profound regret that any newspaper is Another reason for thinking that there

The scheme is o i of the tact that it is only .a step, so to actuated by so narrow and partisan a may be more truth than poetry in the
showing the extremes to which the oppo- .peak, from Khartoum to the border, of „pirit. If there ig one thing, upon
sition is prepared to go in order to get Uganda, with a navigable river «11 the wMch the p^pjg of y,. Igland ghou]d
into power. ..... . . way and a British gunboat plying on it nnlte lt ig to an eltort to deveiop its

’ Cfiir correspondent reports <*at the am- If Great Britain conquers the Soudan resources and to improve its con
çus has provided a portfolio tor Mr Pate at her own proper costs and charge, she nection with the northern part of the 
erson, but It has faded to provide him ai*, have to administer it in the province. Upon these things depends 
with a seat m the house. «une way. One ot the first act. of ad- the prosperity of the people now residing

Tkec^, r‘Ze6t mlBlBt,stkm wm be to deTl*c W« and hère. The Colonist proposes to urge this
of * mean* of ma*5n* 0,6 government self- mtter upoB p,,^ attentton to the best
and we think that Premier Tarter wiH ««telnlng, i, matter that will probably of ltg abmt, and it la confident that in 
get along wry well for the next four present serious difficulties. The dit- doblg it wiU receive the support of all 
years wi* fire. , » ference between this and actual dominion right-thinking people. As for others,

is so slight that thè London Daily Chron- gneb as inspire articles of the kind print- 
ide to quite warranted in cautioning the ed in the Beview, their opinion counts 
nation to be ready for “the swallowing, for very little 
almost at a gulp, of a new empire.”

The chancellor of the exchequer natur
ally does not employ language of that 
nature. He contented himself with say
ing: “No man can tell what the end of 
the advance on' Khartoum may be” and 
with assuring the House of Commons 
that no operations “on a large scale1 
were contemplated above Khartoum, but 
the adjective “large” is deliciously inde
finite, especially when it is used in con
nection with the further statement that 
‘until Khartoum is taken I can add noth

ing to what has already been said.” So 
the question resolves itself to this: “Af
ter Khartoum, whit?' Cedi Rhodes 
would doubtless answer: “A railway to 
the Cape.” and the chances are that he 
would not be very far wrong.

amger signals.
• ■ . ,n„ Aji . . . . . . ...
; This jontftal has already quoted from/ 
a dosen or mere Liberal and-Independent, 
journals in .condemnation of the Laurier 
government *>r its:failure-to carry out 
pledges and for its reticles» increase of 
the expenditure. - The Richmond Guar
dian is another honest Grit paper pub
lished in the Eastern Townships of 
Quebec-and It%as this te say:

“The government is mistaken if it 
thinks that t$e rank and file in the coun
try approves of all this.

“We khow scores of influential Lib
erals who are disgusttd, and who will, 
when the occasion arrives, manifest 
their resentment.

“They have lost confidence in Laurier,
Cartwright, Patterson, Joly and Fisher, 
from whom better things were expected; 
they are alarmed and. do not hesitate 
to predict tor the government the fate 
of Mercier, in whose steps it is follow- 

with remarkable fidelity.” 
he Toronto Star, independent Lib

eral, is constrained to join the proces
sion. It says:

‘"The difference between promise and 
performance was never more strikingly 
shown than in the manner in which the 
government is -deliberately setting at 
naught it» own fair- promises. By the 
government’s own reckless throwing 
overboard of nearly all its professions, it 
can not escape from the condemnation 
which will be bound to follow, unless 
the government speedily gives some evi
dence of a change of heart.”

Still shaiper is the following from an
other independent Liberal paper, pub
lished at Bobcaygeon in Ontario, which 
speaks of the recent session as “a dis
grace to liberalism” and adds:

“When the Liberals were in opposition 
they were unceasing in their denunci
ations of the excessive expenditure ot the 
Conservatives, and they solemnly de
clared that if entrusted with the man
agement of the national affairs they, 
would curtail expenditure, reduce the 
national debt, diminish taxation. How 
have they kept their promises?

“Six million dollars is the increase in 
the annual expenditure of the Liberal 
government of Mr. Laurier, Richard 
Cartwright, Louis Davies and other Re
formers, over the Conservative govern
ments that preceded it. Those govern
ments were bad, corrupt, extravagant, 
many of the members were convicted 
boodlera, and ,some of them have been 
in their right -places if confined among 
criminals in gaols, bnt they ruled Can
ada at a less cost than the monstrous 
price charged by Mr. Laurier and his 
associates.’’

The Goderich Sentinel, stalwart Lib
eral, published In the constituency repre
sented by Mr. M. C. Cameron, just 
translated to the governorship of the 
Northwest, is fairly hysterical. Here 
are a few choice excerpts from that 
outspoken journal:

‘•The crooked politician, like the poor, 
is always with ns.

“A politician is far gone when his 
month won’t hold soup.

“What has become of the independ
ence of parliament act?

“Every man has his price, and some 
get more than they are worth.

“Honesty is the beet policy, and few 
there are who walk that way.

“Ae breath to the nos trill is the scent 
of office to the time-worn politician.

“Beau sold his' birthright for a mess 
of pottage, and there have been others.

“The end of it all will be the placing 
of an old sack of bones In a wooden box.

“Haman was a fine type of the aver
age politician, and he got a high place at 
last.

“Do the members belong to the con
stituencies, or the constituencies to-the 
members?

“Tim: Jaw , of heeedity in pofiUca ie 
Dotted in the leg, bent in the knee and 
crooked in the back.
-“If fnonéy and position .mean success, 
the latç Benedict Arnold 
■access fol man.

“If a man is to reap as he sows, God 
help some of the politicians whose noses 
are in the air at present.

“What a gathering there will be when 
Beelzebub, the father of liars, gets up 
a housewarming to welcome his children, 
the scheming politician».

“Lying and chicanery will never help 
a politician when he 1» dead. That’s t , 
why the schemers devote all their time 
ami attention to it while in the flesh.”

The Ottawa Journal, ' which is " inde
pendent and rather favored the Lanr- 
ierites in the last elections, points out 
that “there are symptoms of “danger 
for the Laurier government" in the 
newspaper utterances that come under 
its notice from day to day. After re
ferring to the extreme partisanship of 
some of the Ontario newspapers in both 
parties, the Journal goes on to say that 
“no guide as to the trend of public 
opinion is afforded by such papers on 
either side. It must be. looked for in 
the part of the press which foreshadow
ed the defeat of the Conservatives in 
1886. Prior to the general election of 
that year, there was a notable chilliness, 
to say the least, towards the Conserva
tive government on the pert of the ip-
dependent papers, even those of Con- Thousands of people are crippled for' 
servative leanings. Something of the fife by it. "
same coolness towards the Laurier gov- A medicine that can cure Rheumatism 
eminent is appearing now among the ig a God-send.
independent papers, even those of Lib- Experience proved that liniments 
eral leanings. Of late sharp criticisms,- and oils are of no more value *bs« cold 
sometimes repeated criticisms, of the water rubbed on the cheek to cure 
government performances as compared toothadtè. 
with government promisee have appear- " That She
ed in a number of the independent Lib- kidneys allowing poison to remain in 
eral papers. It is à healthy sign for the blood, instead of filtering it out; has 
country, but not for the government." beCn abundantly proved to the remark- 

The Journal, being in that dess," Is of able success of Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
ardent admirer ot the bean- which act solely on the Kidneys, and 

ties of the independent press. The hon- which have cured every case of Kbeu- 
est party press serves a purpose, how- matism for which thëy have been Used.

upholding what lt conceives _A. specimen tisse is that of Mr. M. L.
right even when the wind of Hinchey of this town, 

public opinion is against it. The moat Mr. Hlndiey‘!Says: “I hâve ter two 
that can be said for some independent yws, .bees, tottitfe» by back-ache and 
journals ie diet they always tack to the tth»' •>
lee side and apart from lie rcspeeOte " 
merits of the so-called “independent*’ suffi 
and “party” press it is therefore -true “I 
that we find in the former a very good 
“guide in the “trend of public opinion."
The Ottawa paper’s conclusion that 
trouble Is gathering and that “the Lib
erals will need a different record to go 
to the polls on than they have now,” 
is, of all the sings mean anything, very 
well founded.

The danger signals are hanging ont, 
but the captain of the ship ot state is 
either careless of results or powerless 
to rid himself of the wreckers—Moncton 
Times. ■ y

Ube (Colonist matter a political aspect, bet tha 
mediately after election the ,’ subject 
would be brought np. He agreed as to* 
the desirability- of deferring the discus
sion and suggested that, when it ; was 
spoken of, the business men should be 
invited to get together and take the mat
ter in hand. After a few Was had been 
exchanged on the subject-the conversa
tion ended with a promise on behalf of 
the Ôolonist that as soon ae the election 
was over the matter would be dealt with.

There are fake telegrams sometimes 
jnsfWyftere aiC^i'4fiwb*1<f‘qudlffida- 
tions; i -The Golenistt 
When It prints qpytj 
It is a telegram. 1 
patch, to >hl«h the 
night as-a “f»ke,b el 
purported t*> be, a mhisaj 
couver giving’a few statement? 
and an extract from the VitRo 
World of the same evening aa jtibe dee- 
batch was sent. The Colonist’s editorial, 
to which the Times refers, was express
ly based on, the statements in thé des- 
patch. If the’Colonist had any doubt as 
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Dt fin- content to think only of Its own defence, SHAW-JACKSON
und to east;#!tying looks, accompanied " -----

thi. Undi ot Asia, and Attlee -Atold et L J“hne, Church Last
foreign entanglements,” the advice of . Evening,
the founder of the republic, has been . . _ . , .—r .
22S;.1S1“,,lMd,T S3 StK cSttiSi
have prophesied in the spring of the Arthur Shaw, and Miss
year that -has not yet reached mldeum- w k£on,T y?ungest daughter ot
mer that the United States was’about to ■“• ,<Lkf’ou: of Brentwood,
embark upon a policy of oversea ex- if'118™,® The church
pension, of colonization, of territorial ^ï“8„^wdtr mauy friends m
aggrandizement, of ’imperialism,’ would c°°tra®S°8 parties, and the wedding 
have been laughed at for a fool.” The h®^J}8 ,£rev7 *a .one, a3-llas 1,6611 cell - 
new sentiment which swept the nation 111 ' ictona. during the present
almost in an Instant ie properly attrib- 8”s0”' . e ?f7T.1j6e Twaa a lull choral
uted to Dewey’s remarkable achieve- ?peni°8 with the Lohengrin wedding 
ment In Manila bay, which ie character- Wlth Mendelssohn's
ized as “a finer naval exploit than is yet S}?™.,' 6 br-d1 wa8 at.t6U(i6(l by the
admitted abroad.” Long ago the News tf8pi,„£ha8Ct#<î?1,,P.s’ Emill6 Shaw 
expressed the opinion that Dewey's vie- fil,„mîaiM MeElhinny, while Miss !.. 
tory marked" an epoch in our natural McElhmny acted as maid of
career, and that it waa impossible for 1 ae_ @°om was supported by
the war to produce a more important MjLWrge E. Powell. ■
achievement. It was a foregone con- a T6ry brooming
elusion that America would easily over- J?/. waite organdie, trimmed
come Spain, and so far as physical re- °ebî„rlbb^n a°d Valencienne lace, 
salts arc concerned Sampson’s fleet, un- cnl”* “Pc, wreath of orange blossoms, 
der the direction of Schley, has parallel- 5a® ca"?ed a shower bouquet of carna- 
ed the destruction of Montejo's squad- a cre8cent of pearls, the
ron, but the victory off Santiago meant Rf88?”.1. tk6 groom. The dresses of
little more than a crushing blow to ™e bridesmaids and maid of honor were 
Spain. Dewey’s victory was construe- or^2Pdie over blue, trimmed
tive in its bearing upon national policy ”ji£Jlac®", They also wore veils and
and the country’s future. He sent a I^PlPr]8, ÎP „8Wett p6aa. and carnations,
host of outworn traditions to the hot- SjvJTvIP£J*on<lu?t?..<>* the same flowers, 
tom with the Spanish squadrbba And as iïa<~'8“® an lmbal Pln> presents from 
Mr. Norman says: "Public opinion ac- „ . ...
conunodated itself to the change, ss an- —016 services at the church tlie
tomatically and gfe quickly as the cover- geS-lrirf drllen the resi-

^s.'sgaMsva as?
the Philippines. AD the rest is as fixed M5”£^5f„,dî^'ated ”lth carnations, 
♦s fate. There is no doubt that Hawaii M.n, ’ 8w(?t P®8? and f6rns.wiU be annexed. Cuba wiU be given an wl£^Lf£^80,™em ^TUy ?-r.ese,lts 
opportunity—not Sn opportunity, by the from friends in Victoria
way, unlimited either in time or scope— u, ÎÎh ci, i .
to goverfi herself, the idea being that so 'A,?!!' Shaw leave this morning 
great an Influx of Americana, especially îI>end<tiiête1W,ev^ke’ wher® th®y wili 
frpm the South, and of American capital, P6™ tileir honeymoon, 
will take place that the elements of dis- ireTUrms np xr a TT..,, _order and corruption left by Spanish mis- METHODS OF NATION BUILDING, 
rule will speedily be ‘snowed under,’ and 
that Cuba trill bear the same relation to 
the United States as the Transvaal 
would have borne to Great Britain if 
the Jameson raid had succeeded. One 
West Indian ‘republic’ is administered 
to-day by a syndicate of New York capi
taliste, and there are plenty ready to 
*1011’ Cuba. If these calculations, how
ever, prove erroneous, Cuba will be an
nexed out and out Porto Rico will be 
annexed in any case, and a strong naval 
base formed there. With the West In
dies thus practically divided between 
the United States and Great Britain, 
the American government considers that 
a safe and satisfactory situation in that 
part of the world wiU have been reached 
.... Which policy will prevail?
In exact language, will America retain 
the Philippines? It Is rash, and posaibly 
reckless, To answer such a question now, 
but so far as I can see I think she will.
Some of the grounds for this opinion 
may be easily given. First, what else 
can America do with them? Cede them 
to England, to Japan? Neither would 
take them at such a critical moment.
Pjat them us to auction among the Eu
ropean powers ,to secure a cash indem
nity from Spain? Inconceivable. Hand 
them back to Spain? Public opinion 
would never tolerate it. Retain a coal
ing station and cede the rest piecemeal 
among thè powers? Such a course has 
been hinted at, but It would be a fatal 
course, the worst mistake possible, a 
policy fraught with every kind ot peril 
Allow the insurgents, under ‘General 
Aguinaklo, to set up a republican gor- 
Enment under, Ameriéed protection? 
rhe 'idea .is lausfeabte to anybody who 

km»» the/- Philippine native, and baa 
seen for himself how east is east and 
west is west. There seems for America 
no safe and sensible coarse except the 
old and simple one of keeping what she 
has taken.”—Chicago News.

qtn nsitimr. 
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World’s story is to be found in the tem
per with which the Times treats it." 
We have a word for the Times. The 
Colonist was in hopes that after the 
election campaign, its evening contempo
rary would discuss public questions with 
some show of decency. It seems to be 
either unable nr unwilling to do so. It 
will, if it Value?" Its own reputation or 
that of any one connected with it, change 
its tune at the earliest possible day. If 
the Colonist retaliates, it will be not With 
words, buf with some facts that may 
cause some interesting inquiries to be 
set on foot in high places.

&
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UNJUSTIFIABLE NEGLECT.

The report of the Board" of Trade; 
Which ie printed in the Colonist to-day, 
sets ont while the British Columbia 
fishermen paid $50,600 into the revenue 
of Canada test year for licenses, only 
*10,000 has been appropriated by par
liament to the purposes of the fisheries, 
and in this connection mention is made of 
the fact that the request for the estab
lishment of hatcheries on the Skeens 
and Naas rivers and Hivers Inlet has 
been disregarded. In view of the very 
great importance of the fishing interests 1 
of British Columbia, it seems only rea
sonable to expect that the government 
will regard the receipts from licenses as 
simply a contribution by the fishermee 
to be expended for their benefit and not 
as something that can be properly ex
pended elsewhere. If the government 
made no expenditure on behalf of the 
fishermen, the exacting of a license could 
not be defended. The onl> justification 
for it is that the industry should sustain 
itself and not be a charge upon the ex
chequer of the Dominion. Strong repre
sentations should be made to the ministry 
in this connection. Surely the fisheries 
of British Columbia are of sufficient im
portance to Canada as a whole to en
title them at least to equitable treatment 
They ought at least to receive ae much 
out of the treasury ae they pay in, seeing 
that their prosecution contributes large
ly to the revenue indirectly by increasing 
tile çpnsumption pf dutiable goods.

,

We have been having some remarkable 
dissertations on the duty of the Lieu
tenant-Governor in the alleged crisis 
pending. There does not happen to be 
any crisis. Every member of the cab'inet 
has been declared elected with 
ception, and he received more votes than 
his opponent, and donbtlea swill be seat
ed on the trial of the protest Mean
while affairs are being administered ac
cording to the wishes of the legislature 
as expressed by the statutes passed last 

The. crisis exists chiefly in the 
mind of the opposition, and is due to the 
determination of Joseph Martin to 
pel obedience, to his mandates. If he 
does, he will deserve a medal. What a 
spectacle it will be to see Charles Sem- 
.’in and Francis L. Carter-Cotton sitting 
like the statue of Memnon, dumb ae 
claims, until the sunlight of Joseph of 
Manitoba awakens them to speech.

The point made by Mr. D. R. Ker in 
his brief interview in regard to James 
Bay bridge is importante He said that 
the new structure should be put up be
fore the present one is taken down, other
wise traffic to the outer wharf would be 
handicapped by the long detour around 
the head of the bay. This is a serious 
matter, because the additional distance 
will considerably reduce the amount of 
work that a team can do in a day. If 
Mr. Kef’s suggestion ie acted on it would 
be necessary at the earliest possible day 
to obtain permission from the Dominion 
to put up the new structure a short dis
tance to the west of the present one. 
This would involve the removal of the 
shacks at the end of the bridge, but the 
community would not regret this. The 
council must realise that there is really 
no time to be lost in taking this matter

now

Admiral Markham in his book entitled 
"Sea Fathers," says that .he was Hione ex-J ,- once
talking to a “patriotic and intelligent 
Spaniard” about national characteristics, 
national methods, and national success,
who thus delivered himself, “In my opin
ion one Spaniard is equal to one English
man anywhere, either for courage, enter
prise, endurance, po 
iety of resource. Of

K-

seeslon.
of work, var- 

two Spaniards and
two Englishmen the same may be said.. 
But when you get to three, four, tive, 
ten of each, the difference favors ihe 
English side, and by the time you reach 
“tty,the English superiority is incalcul
able. With due allowance for the po
liteness of this Spaniard, and without 
pretending to accept his canon as mathe
matically demonstrable, we can accent 
it on the authority of the stories of the 
"Sea Fathers" themselves as tolerably 
correct. The Portuguese began to or
ganise discovery and improve both sea
manship and navigation under Prince 
Henry of Portugal; the Spaniards fol
lowed dose. The first book of sailing 
directions known to history was the 
composition of a Spaniard of the fif
teenth century. The Portuguese flag 

round the Cape of Good Hope 
eastwards to conquest; the Spanish, 
steering boldly across the Atlantic, went 
west to stomp the impress of the Span
ish character on the American continent 
from the Rio Grande to Patagonia. To 
the great Portuguese and Spanish navi
gators, Markham does ample justice, 
writing of them with the sympathy of an 
enlightened sailor of hie time who has 
realised how far ahead of their day were 
those great men. Coming to the English 
and Dutch, who, he admits, learnt all 
they knew of their art from the Span
iards, he telle their stories in a way that 
corroborate the man for man theory of 
his “intelligent and patriotic Spaniard.” 
But no one who reads with intelligence- 
can fall to be struck with the fact that 
the largest share of the fruits of the new 
discoveries has remained with the Eng
lish, chiefly owing to their 
er of combination.

From that time to the present, history 
throws much light on the application of 
this principle of combination. The key 
to its successful application is, we take- 
it, to be found in the absence of compul
sion. There ie nothing in contemporary 
history anywhere but in Holland to com
pare with the great trading companies 
of English merchants, who fitted out ex
peditions who patriotically regarded 
themselves as bound every year to do- 
something for the cause of discovery, 
who established excellent schools for sea
men, and logically co-operated with the- 
government of their country. Promin
ent among these institutions stands the 
East India Company, which built tiie- 
British Indian Empire, out of a trading 
factory, and enjoyed nearly three cen
turies of eventful profitable life. The 
principle* on which they have work
ed has been, it is true, aboused in our 
time. Nevertheless, the companies of 
the past represent the best kind of com
bination; the combination for worthy ob
jects of men ready to take pains, and so 
anxious to do well that they subordinate- 
everythlng to their object—in the vernac
ular, never lost sight of the main chance. 
Ot what value was an arbitrary disci
pline, of itself, on the long voyages of 
hoèe days into regions in some cases m- 

hospitable, in others teeming with tem
ptations, in all remote extremely? Tbe 
oas of life (from scurvy chiefly) rose 

often to 80 per cent. There was danger 
always, and hardship indescribable; but 
the combination invariably held together. 
The combination strength was as great 
in the execution ae in the planning and 
preparation for the ventures of those 
days Upon the achievements of those 
men rests the great British Empire, of 
which they “dug the dark foundations 
deep." Moat notable is the fact that 
long ere till» work of digging was done 
all government aid, and nearly all gov
ernment interference, had ceased. The 
nations '"of Europe on the other hand, 
stimulated individual effort by what Mr. 
Gladstone, speaking of France, once call
ed “the infinitely elaborate contrivances 
which they hive devised in order to com- 
hnercial success, the Conseils de prod - 
hommes, the schools, the associations in
numerable, the regulations infinite. The 
Britieh lead in the race, nevertheless, 
■creased,—Sydney Telegraph.
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PROTECTION IN THE UNITED 
, U STATES.::

. up.There is a yery decided departure to 
the United States in the direction of 
freer trade, and even some of the more 
pronounced advocates ot protection are 
doubting the expediency of retaining It 
aa a feature of the national policy. One 
reason for this doubtless is to be found 
to the more or less overt tariff war with 
which United States exporters have 
found themsele^ confronted abroad. 
Another is the da&e I» compete with all 
comers in the Asiatic market, and this 
materials ot

Alderman Phillips writes a letter on 
the waterworks question. How would 
it do to compromise between the view 
of the Mayon and that of some of the 
aldermen in ihe following manner: Let 
the connecting pipe be put in and let 
it be extended to the middle of the res
ervoir. There will then be so much 
permanent work done. Then ' let the 
water be turned to. If it i? discolored, 
or any serions damage is likely to be 
done to the slope, let the gate in the feed
iwL and the 8nPP|y be taken
'^t]***1*® m at present? Is there

; «"6$—

F": Notwithstanding the enormous produc
tion of gold it does not appear to be grow
ing any more plentiful and one explana
tion la found to the fact that Rusein and 
Japan are large buyers of the metal. 
Russia is paying a penny an ounce more 
than the price fixed by law to be paid by 
the Bank of England, and the result is 
that very little of the new gold finds 
it» way into the bank. In this connection 
It may be mentioned that great distress 

dude food products, afe not cheapened.1 ^«** *» agricult^ communitiee

frasofl * r**- •* IffS55^ VS
»e .teunchest advocate, of protec- Very strong protests against

Bt dm reeer- y,,,, ^ eewr n^ed It a. any- chaa«® hav® made’ bat ‘PP61*
*• to thing more tm temporary measure, ^^y with no effect 

JüJ0 1,6 rendered necessary by the peculiar condi- 
ff'l1* tions with which the Dominion was een-
Aat report the tr90te^i They were protectionists from 
*® opinion that and not for choice. Sir John
m Its present

s.
■ ■

m
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:
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IheThe Mayor ti 
for withhold!** 
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Be dignified,
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Tde bridegroom speaks:—
°î.COBiî? bejoee-bet, deer; your hat J» white with rice.

was a very
First the

Victoria would do well to follow the 
example of Vancouver in regard to its 
plank sidewalks. The plan adopted here 
may be the cheapest at the outset, but it 
is undoubtedly the most expensive in 
the end. Plank sidewalks to be durable 
should be well laid, with planed plank 
of, even thickness and on a good rigid 
foundation. It seems to be a mistake to 
nail them down by driving in the spikes 
with two blows of a sledge. là hot the 
damage to the Wood câSsed to this way 
the reason why the spikes work loose so 
quickly ?"

rime 8th nt ?g|| 
chief engineer sspraesed i 
the use of the reservoir 
condition would lead to the discoloration 
of the water by reason of the clayey 
sides bring dissolved, that the current 
created by the passage of water through 
the reservoir would injure the slopes and 
"that the action of the water upon the 
sides, by dissolving some ot the material, 

■jy*ht çaçae thç ether to elide to the hot-

maae vu
■ VI..

Macdonald saw til 1878 that a stimulus 
was needed to domestic Industry. Alex
ander Maekensle also saw it, but he de
clined to apply jt In the only way pos
sible. The more statesmanlike Conserva
tive leader showed himself equal to 
die emergency and the result has been 
of-very great benefit to Canada. Doubt
less 81# John, like every other British 
subject, waa a free trader to theory; but 
theories count for little to politic», which 
must always be governed by expediency. 
Protection was expedient to 1878; It to 
expedient In 1886. Substantially ticth 
parties admit thte> although Mr. Field
ing talks true' trade, the difference of 
opinion bring We to how the Incidence of 
protectioBishoult t*lL 

What Is true o# "Canada in this respect 
is true ot eveqrTtert of the world, where 
protection baa been tried. Everywhere 
it has been an expedient to meet a pre
sent emergency, aad nowhere have Its 
advocates, accept those who may be call
ed extremists, contended that it is to be 
regarded aa the nofmal fiscal condition of 
it Ie frit will be impossible, if tiie raw 
any country; Hence the movement to the 
United States toward lowering the tariff 
barriers wfflvbe regarded with the great
est" interest mot: «HÜy> to the Dominion, 
bat to Europe- Especially interested 
will Great

« superior potv-

Is Terribly Prévalent in Quebec, 
and Tortnree Yenng and Old.

I Kidney Fills the Only Cure for 
They Are the Only Medicine

Dodd'.Lives there a man with sfthl so dead 
Who never to himself has said,
A* his collar stud flew 'Death the bed.

It—tom. That Removes the Cause ef 
the Disease.Under these circumstance» the Mayor 

that eo far from the expenditure 
bf $1*500 to the manner mentioned en
abling the dtteens to make a thorough 
teat ot the filtered water and thus be in
duced to «auction toe expenditure neeee- 
nary tor the completion of the reservoir, 
quite the opposite effect would be pres 
duced, and aa the water would tegs 
colored the verdict would be unfavorable 
te the filtering capacity ot the beds. 
Moreover he thinks that the injury done 
to *e sides of the reservoir might be 
aeriens and he did not ted warranted in 
the face of the report of the engineer to 
assenting to the prepoeed plan.

In reply to a question as to what could 
be done Under toe circumstances, the 
Mayor said " that; thè only way the by
law could be ..re-submitted -this year is 
for 15 per cent, ot ftte taxpayers entitled 
to" vote upon it to petition tor its re-»ub- 
wahmkm, and at thç eamç time guâraii- 
tot the city against the cost of the elec
tion in case the by-law ie defeated. 

"dto.it B wt very likely to«t aay^ene 
win go te this trouble, and as toe po* 
tion taken by Ihp Mayor is qne from 
which he is .not likely to recede, and "tor 
which he advances reasons that tie 
not without weight, we suppose the mat
ter must remain In abeyance until next 
year,. . . . .

< THE EGYPTIAN CAMPAIGN.__
Oa J

chequer made the following motion to the 
British Home ot Commons, and it was 
carried by a rote of 155 to 81: “That It 
is expedient that the grant in aid of 
£T9te802 to His Highnees the Khedive of 
Egypt should not be repaid.” In this 
manner Greet Britain has assumed the 
rtet of the Nile campaign and absolved . 
Egypt-m*a any cjgtoà to" refund it. Ae 
wiH be remembered, when the 
was Won the Intention was 
to* ezptesq. against certain fundà in the 
Utim af the Joint Egyptian finance com- 
irJ'-T—; but the. representative» of the 
other .pttwète objected, and the British 
government undertook to find the money, 

v trite an tofldied proviso that the amount 
- rvfWded at some indefinite
jdBfcthe future. Fortunately ter the 

" toShUE taxpayer, several prosperous 
■toteitolmrie made this unlooked-for bnr- 

E .< not a vety serious one, and as the

"Mm

“ I remember that your wife was such a 
dainty aad pretty little thing, Huraly, and 
7®t th»y teu me she has turned out a fine

“ Turned out. a fine cook? She has turned 
ouV half-a-dozen of them within the last 
three months!” .

Capte Gaudin requests that plainer 
language may be tsed to regard to the 
absence ot the Quadra, when- required 
here for the usé of the press excursion- 

There is no reason why Ms re
should not be complied with. The

Levis, F.Q, July 15.—The dimate ot 
this province is such that Rheumatism 
is a very common disease.

Almost every family in the province 
•offers from its ravages. Young and old 
are victims.

lets.
There was something in his manner that 

led her to tetnk that he was about to pro
pose, so he murmured:

“ I think that

quest
Colonist is informed that the Quadra 

sent North on her trip, when there every woman craves some 
strong nature upon which she can lean In an emergency."

His face became white.
“ What is the mstterr’
“I thought.’! he gasped, that yon had al

ready been tenght to ride your bicycle.”

Bronson—" My poor old grandmother Is 
demi: and her parrot died ihe next day." 

Dailey— “Very strange! The poor bird 
of grief, I suppose."

Bronson—" No, I killed

was
was no certainty that she could return 
in time td be.used by the excursionists, 
although there was no reason why the 
trip could not have been postponed until 
after tàe excursionists had come and 
gone, and that Capte Gaudin was respon
sible for the order.

.
eumattem Is due to diseased

died
It with a poker."B3

Redistribution representation is under 
discussion to England, and Mr. Balfour 
is reported as saying that while the pres
ent system is full of anomalies, it is al
most impossible to devise one against 
Which a similar objection cannot be rais
ed. He also took the position that fre
quent changes fa this respect .are ob
jectionable because they upset everything 
in the way ôt political organization and 
give the wire-puller» too many opportuni
ties td get to their work.

Some one has taken the trouble tx, dis
cot er that, an ancestor of Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the exchequer 
under the Marquis of Salisbury, was 

‘secretary to Lord Treasurer Burghley, 
ancestor of the Marquis and the great 
adviser of Queen Elisabeth. This sort 
of thing shows that there ie pretty good 
stock in some of the old English famil
ies and that even centuries of eminence 

.does not debase it.

The Poles are growing very uneaay. 1 
The first evidence was to the shape of 
Anti-Semitic outrages, but latterly there 
have been signs ot grave political dis
content. As yet the movement is coii- 
fined to Geilicia, but it Is growing rapid-

"
ÆaeT"6-"1 wtoh 1 wae ,ou’ Mr-

Mr. 8etfms4e (who has come to dinner):
“ Aad whTj WllUer’
Willie—" 'Cause you don’t get yo 

pulled to» eating with your knife.”
“Isn’t lt horrid," asked Miss Swiftly of 

her friend, T isn’t lt horrid that men wlP 
put^those hasty old pipe» lato their

"Yes,’1 said her friend emphatically, as 
she stooped gnd tenderly kissed the back of 
her pet dbg. “ yes, Indeed It Ie.”

| coarse an

or ears ever, to 
to be theBritton be, for John Bright 

ftat all America needed to
I

once said
make it: rival British commercial supre
macy-win to-devtoop British fiscal prin
ciple».

1
and ””

several ktodk df medicine but 
did toe no good.
was Induced to use Dodd’s Kidney 

POls, and I am happy to state that three 
boxes cured me, tolly and thoroughly.”.

If Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured this sé
vère case of Rheumatism, they will cer
tainly cure others.

Are you a sufferer from Rheumatism?
If you are, use a box or two of Dodd a 

Kidney Pills. They win certainly cure,
,°Dodd’» Kidney Pill» are sold by all 
druggists, at fitly cents a box, six boxes 
$2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, by The 
Dodds Medicine Go., Limited, Toronto.

-1?

1».
: Gave all he had—With a quick nervous 

movement he brushed the leonine locks 
“ My only thought," he exclaimed pas

sionately, “ is of thee."
She was radiant.
” How generous yon are," she cooed; 

“ when yon have bnt one.”

The crop' of election protests seems 
likely to be pretty large. Tbe indica
tions are that the government will be the 
sole gainer by‘them.

DHTELÔPMENT OF THE ISLAND.

The Nanaimo Review ie very absurd to 
suggesting that tee recommendation of 
the Colonist to thy business men of Vic
toria, to take up *e question of develop
ing the resources and, trade of Vancou
ver Island, is an entering wedge for |»n 
agitation for the separation, of the Is
land from the Mainland. As a matter 
of fact the article in question wae writ
ten to response to a request made by a 
Victoria merchant during the election 
campaign. The merchant to the course 
of a conversation said that he had just 
returned from the Kootenay and Bouqd- 
any Creek Country and he condemned 
the government for throwing H* 
influence against the extension ot 
the Corbin system to Midway. He then 
went on to apeak of the difficulty which 
Victoria would have in competing for the 
Kootenay tred*, atol aeked why thè Col- 

‘onist di4( not agitate for tbe development 
of Vancouver Island.. Tim reply was 
that to do SO at that time would give the

* sue* eases cream or tartar somber17th the chancellor of the ex-
/

DR Why Js lt that one man Is old and de
crepit at 46, and another bale and hearty 
at Wf It depends on the care he takes of 
himself. Often a man's body g6?8,?11* ot 
repair. The trouble grows until it lays 
Mm out in bed. Whenever a man feels 
that he Is not as well as se ought to be, 
whenever he Is listless, without energy nnd 

Italltv, whenever he finds that ho
__ weight, and that his ordinary
Elree him undue fatigue, he needs Dr. 

. Golden Medical Discovery. If he
keeps on working with his liver Inactive 
and nls Mood impure, he keeps his nerves 
end b* body under a constant nervous 
strain. He wUl.net be hearty when he Is 

The “Golden Medical Discovery 
cures many So-called diseases, because 
■«erlv all Illness springs from the samething—bud digestion and^consequent impure
blood. The “Discovery makes the appe
tite good the digestion strong, assimilation 53v.#md the blood' rich and pure.

If sick headache- is misery, what are 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will 
positively cure it? People .who have 
used them speak frankly of their worthy 
They are small and easy to take.

THE NEW AMERICA.
.1 The London Chronicle sent to Am

erica a writer of remarkable ability 
and penetration, charged with the dùty 
of treating the problems ot our war 
with Spain from the standpoint of ah ob
server of the course of events on the 
minds ot the American people. In the 
second letter of hie series on “The'New 
America” he says the United States 
“will be armed to defend against any 
enemy the national policy she may decide 
to pursue.” He follows this statement Yesterday morning Max Lohhrunner, 
with the question:, What will.her policy a boy, rwho has previously been to the 
be? And he rightfully observe» that no meshes ot the police net, was arrested 
more Important question exists at this for tapping the till fa Mr. Isaac’s grocery 
moment. “This nation," he continues, store on Cook street. He ia suspected of 
“nearly 80,000,000 strong, with unap- having also helped himself to small 
preached natural resources, enormous change out of other tills m the city. The 
marvelously organised industrial enter" boy’s plan waa to go into-a «tore; when 
prises, intelligent and ambitious beyond the proprietor was to some other apart- 
thc average, soon to be one ot the.greet ment and getting behind the connter 
powers on the sea, has hitherto been help himself.

DREADFULLY NERVOUS.

Gent»:—1 was dreadfully nervous, and for 
relief toe* your Karl-» Clover Root Tea. 
It quieted? my nerves and strengthened my 
whole nervous System. I was troubled 
with Constipation, Kidney and Bowel 
trouble. Your Tea soon Mearoed my sys
tem so thoroughly that I rapidly regained 
health and strength. Mrs. 8. A. Sweet, 
Hartford. Conn. Bold by Cyrus H. Bowes

} mï icampaign 
to charge

BM0N6
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t vld.iy.
It Wilt Interest those persons who went 

over try «cattle to hear Melba sing, to 
know that- ehe bee made'*- great hit to 
London to Traviâta, so much eo, indeed, 
ds to lead the Throes fflitic to say that 
“She deceived critics Into supposing the 
opera to be worth serious consideration.”
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Awarded *
Highest Honors, World*» Fair 
Odd Medal, Midwinter Fair
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